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a b s t r a c t

Reconstructing demographic profiles is valuable for revealing animal exploitation strategies at archae-
ological sites. For pig (Sus scrofa), the method presented by Grant (1982) demonstrates a promising
technique for estimating age through dental wear pattern analysis. Grant’s study is, however, limited as it
requires complete or nearly complete mandibles, exclusively uses mandibular teeth, and offers only a
relative scale for aging. While some work has been done to establish useful age classes based on tooth
eruption and wear patterns in S. scrofa, a systematic study producing a standardized and comprehensive
methodology for using tooth wear to age pigs remains to be conducted.

The study presented here is part of ongoing research aimed at developing new methods for the
construction of S. scrofa demographic profiles based on both dentition and long bone fusion. In this paper,
we present the results of a study of eruption and wear patterns in a large modern assemblage of wild
boar which provides the basis for a newmethod for constructing pig harvest profiles and addresses some
of the most serious limitations of Grant’s earlier study. The utility of this method in detecting subtle
differences in pig prey/harvest profiles is demonstrated through its application to three Near Eastern
archaeological assemblages from three distinct time periods: Bronze Age Tell Leilan, Halafian Banahilk,
and Epipaleolithic Hallan Çemi, where residents likely employed widely different pig exploitation stra-
tegies. The results of these case studies demonstrate the ability of this method to reliably reconstruct age
demography and distinguish age profiles between sites with different animal procurement strategies.
This method provides a standardized means of collecting accurate and reliable age data crucial in
examining patterns of past pig exploitation.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Reconstructing the demographic profiles of faunal remains from
archaeological sites is essential for revealing the nature of past
animal exploitation strategies. Previous work on awide diversity of
species has shown that construction of demographic profiles based
on both dental eruption and wear and long bone fusion is a
powerful tool for detecting a wide variety of anthropogenic and
non-anthropogenic factors that structure prey populations in the
past (Davis, 1983; Klein,1982; Payne,1973; Stiner,1990; Zeder, 1991
to name just a few). Demographic profiles have also proven espe-
cially useful in tracking the process of animal domestication (Hole
et al., 1969; Hesse, 1978; Zeder and Hesse, 2000). Emphasizing the
human behavior behind animal procurement, demographic profiles
for age and sex composition of harvested animals are capable of
revealing subtle patterns in human animal management strategies
sos@gmail.com (X. Lemoine).
not visible when utilizing other markers of domestication such as
morphology or genetics. Instead, they provide a flexible medium
that is capable of documenting even incipient or intermediary ep-
isodes in the continuum of human intervention from hunting to
herding (Zeder, 2006a).

The sequence and rates of both long-bone fusion and dental
eruption and attrition have been used successfully to reconstruct
such age profiles at archaeological sites (Ervynck, 1997; Ervynck
et al. 2001; Fandén, 2005; Hongo and Meadow, 1998; Hole et al.
1969; Magnell, 2005; Payne, 1973; Rolett and Chiu, 1994; Zeder,
2006a,b). For domestic caprines (Greenfield and Arnold, 2008;
Zeder, 2006c) and gazelle (Munro et al. 2009) there has been sig-
nificant success in calibrating both fusion and dental techniques,
establishing age classes withmeaningful and useful definitions that
can be applied to archaeological assemblages.

These methods have also been applied to pig (Sus scrofa spp.)
remains, and a quick inspection of the literature reveals a healthy
amount of work towards establishing similarly useful methods for
constructing demographic profiles in this important species,
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especially methods focusing on dental criteria (Anezaki, 2009; Bull
and Payne,1982; Carter andMagnell, 2007; Grant, 1982; Hongo and
Meadow, 1998; Magnell, 2002; Matschke, 1967; Rolett and Chiu,
1994). The problem with these studies is not that the existing
body of work is insubstantial or unreasonable, but rather how little
these studies agree with one another, and how often they fail to
provide an adaptable method that can be confidently reproduced
with diverse assemblages from widely differing cultural contexts.

What these studies do have in common is their use of the
method introduced by Grant (1982), which serves as their foun-
dation for documenting pig dental wear-patterns. While these ef-
forts at constructing methods for computing dentition based
demographic profiles for pig have benefited from this landmark
work, they have also inherited some of the limitations of Grant’s
method. Principle among these is that the method can only be
applied to complete, or nearly complete, mandibles dramatically
limiting the sample size of ageable remains. Moreover, the method
was developed for use on exclusively mandibular and not maxillary
dentition, another limitation that reduces sample size. Finally, the
method uses only a relative, or floating, scale for aging specimens
that is unanchored to the animal’s actual age of death (Grant, 1982).

In marked contrast to the focus on developing dentition based
demographic profiles in pigs, there has been little parallel attention
to the development of agingmethods based on pig long bone fusion
sequences. While Payne and Bull’s study of a population of wild
Turkish boar brought new rigor and resolution to computing long
bone fusion based pig demographic profiles (Bull and Payne, 1982),
most archaeozoologists still turn to the early work of Silver (1969)
and Habermehl (1975) to affix long bone fusion age profiles, despite
their partial reliance on 19th century data of uncertain origin or
accuracy (Legge, 2013).

The study presented here is part of ongoing research aimed at
developing newmethods for the construction of both domestic and
wild S. scrofa spp. demographic profiles based on both dentition and
long bone fusion. In this paper, we present the results of a study of
eruption and wear patterns in a large modern assemblage of wild
boar which provides the basis for a new method for constructing
pig harvest profiles and addresses some of the most serious limi-
tations of Grant’s earlier study. The utility of this method in
detecting subtle differences in pig prey profiles is demonstrated
through its application to three archaeological assemblages from
sites whose residents likely employed widely different pig exploi-
tation strategies. Ultimately, this study seeks to move closer to the
realization of a comprehensive and definitive methodology for
collecting accurate and reliable age data that is crucial to examining
patterns of archaeological pig exploitation.

2. Method: a revision

2.1. The modern sample

The modern specimens utilized in this study derive from the
Zoology Department of the Field Museum of Natural History in
Chicago (FMNH), the Division of Mammals of the National Museum
of Natural History in Washington (NMNH), and Sebastian Payne’s
personal collection of Turkishwild boar utilized in the original 1982
study (Bull and Payne, 1982). A total of 91 corresponding maxillae
and mandibles were analyzed for this study, including 46 females,
39 males, and 6 specimens of undetermined sex (Table S1). The
specimens analyzed in this sample have a wide distribution across
Eurasia. FMNH specimens are primarily comprised of Near Eastern
wild boar, with some Indian and Chinese specimens, as well as one
Polish wild boar included. These animals were collected by various
collectors and expeditionsdincluding the Street Expedition to Iran
in 1968, the Field Museum’s Near Eastern Expedition in 1934, the
Braidwood archaeological expeditions in Iraq and Iran in the 1950s
and 1960s, and the Roosevelt and Faunthorpe expeditions to India
in the 1920s. NMNH specimens are comprised of mostly Chinese
wild boar from expeditions in the early and mid 19th century by
A.C. Sowerby and D.C. Graham. The Payne specimens were all
collected during the winter of 1974e1975 from forests around
Kızılcahamam in central Anatolia in Turkey (Bull and Payne, 1982);
this large sample of specimens from a single population mitigates
problems that might arise from using animals from a wide
geographic range such as those studied here from NMNH and
FMNH collections. All animals were identified as wild S. scrofa
based on information from the expeditions, collectors, and context
of locale. Age at death information was not provided for any of the
specimens in this sample, and skulls showing wear due to pathol-
ogies were not included in the final dataset.

Additionally, the sample was limited to wild boar to control for
effects of different nutrition regimes or improved breeding pro-
grams on the timing and sequence of tooth eruption and wear in
domestic pigs. At least in regards to eruption, however, a recent
review of pig molar eruption studies by the late Tony Legge shows
that claims of accelerated dental development in domestic pigs
may not be entirely substantiated (Legge, 2013). As for the scoring
of attrition patterns, we expect that the sequence of wear scores
and the resulting age classifications will not vary despite differ-
ences in diet and nutrition, because these are shaped by the
morphology of pig jaws and the mechanics of how pigs chew,
which do not change. The timing of these age classes to absolute
ages as well as the duration of a given age class may vary by region
and diet, but the relative sequence should remain the same. Thus,
while the ages tied to age classes may not agree across wild and
domestic pigs, the relative order and composition (i.e. the scores of
individual teeth that compose an age class) should. A systematic
study of such differences in well-documented modern specimens
would provide much needed empirical rigor to the anecdotal or
purely hypothetical conjectures about the varying impact of factors
like region and diet on tooth wear in pigs and other mammals that
cloud the current literature on the subject (see discussion in Moran
and O’Connor, 1994).

2.2. New rules

For this study we devised a scoring system for individual
teethdfrom 0 (pre-developmental absence) through 19 (heaviest
wear) (Table 1 and Fig. 1). This system captures the complete his-
tory of a tooth, from prior to its emergence (score 0), through its
formation (1e3), eruption (4e6), and duration of use throughout
the animal’s life (7e19). Finding a close correspondence between
visible wear patterns on themodern sample and Grant’s tooth wear
stages (aen), we adapted Grant’s drawings of wear stages to
characterize wear patterns on teeth following the complete erup-
tion of the tooth (7e19) (1982:94). Scores for earlier developmental
and erupting phases of teeth (0e6) were compiled from studies
conducted in both archaeology and animal sciences on timing and
identifying distinct developmental stages of pig teeth (Carter and
Magnell, 2007; Matschke, 1967; Bull and Payne, 1982; Tucker and
Widowski, 2009).

These individual scores can be grouped into broader categories
(Table 1): 0e3 for teeth that are either unerupted or forming in the
jaw, 4e6 for teeth that are in various stages of eruption, 7e9 for
teeth that are in light stages of wear with only small amounts of
dentine exposed on cusps, 10e12 for moderate wear stages in
which progressively more dentine is exposed, 13e16 for heavy
wear in which large areas of exposed dentine are ringed by thin
margins of enamel, and 17e19 which represent teeth with little or
no enamel left on occlusal surfaces to teeth inwhich the crowns are



Fig. 1. Revised scoring system for Sus dental wear teeth with comparison to Grant
(1982) T.W.S. scores.

Table 1
Tooth eruption and wear scale. “TWS” refers to tooth wear stages developed by
Grant (1982) and re-illustrated for this system (see Fig. 1, colors correspond to color
coding in Tables S2, S3, and S4.).
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worn to the roots. For both deciduous and permanent incisors
scores for development and eruption (0e6) as well as enamel wear
only (7) remain the same. Since Grant did not provide drawn wear
stages for these teeth, attrition beyond score 7 is more general and
extends only to score 10, with 8 representing light wear, 9 mod-
erate wear, and 10 heavy wear.

Retaining thewear stages identified by Grantmaintains a shared
and familiar language, and facilitates the translation of existing data
sets into the new system. Additionally, by scoring individual teeth
to age specimens rather than whole tooth rows as Grant’s MWS
(Mandibular Wear Stage) necessitates, the new system addresses
the most restrictive requirements of the Grant method, which
limits its application to more complete mandibles. A greater
number of discrete scores increases the chance of identifying tooth
scores that are more likely to be idiosyncratic to a specific age class,
allowing for the use of individual teeth.

We have also included maxillary teeth into our sample. Reasons
for the exclusion of maxillary teeth in many aging schemes are not
entirely clear. In part, they may stem from the lack of an illustrated
guide specific to scoring maxillary teeth, like that created by Grant
for mandibular teeth (1982:94). Nevertheless, we have found that,
the tooth wear patterns illustrated by Grant are, for the most part,
analogous to maxillary teeth and comparably useful in scoring
them. The only notable exceptions to this similarity are for the
deciduous and permanent P4. In the case of the deciduous p4, Grant
tooth wear stages illustrated for the permanent M1 and M2 are
used, instead of those used for the p4 (designated m1 in Grant,
1982), as these are more consistent with the shape of the upper
tooth. Scoring the permanent P4 uses extrapolated Grant tooth
wear stages for the P4, factoring in the additional cusp and squarer
shape of the tooth (Fig. 1).

Another possible justification for the exclusion of maxillary
teeth from previous studies may arise from concerns over the
repeated count of teeth from a mandible and maxilla belonging to
the same individual. While this is possible, especially in assem-
blages of limited spatial and temporal depth, as we will argue
below we believe that the advantages of increasing sample size of
ageable material outweighs the drawbacks of including a few
double counted individual animals in the sample. Moreover, if the
possibility of double counting single individuals is a significant
concern, why is it that dental aging systems use material from both
right and left mandibles rather than confining the sample to the
side with the most specimens? Finally, this double counting po-
tential only becomes a problem if sequences of eruption and wear
on mandibular and maxillary teeth (and right and left sides) are
different, and if individuals in certain age classes are more likely to
be double counted than those in other age classes. Otherwise,
double-counting elements from the same individual has no impact
on the patterning of the age profiles other than to increase the
sample of ageable material. Additionally, if for some reason any one
of these categories of elements are more likely to be preserved in
animals of different ages (e.g. if maxillae of very old or very young
individuals are more likely to be preserved than the mandibles of
the same individuals) then broadening of the sample to include
maxillary teeth increases the likelihood that these individuals will
be included in the sample of specimens used to construct an age
profile, mitigating taphonomic biases and making the resulting age
profile a more accurate reflection of the harvesting strategies used
in the exploitation of a species.

2.3. Scoring the teeth

Using the new scale (Table 1 and Fig. 1), we independently
scored and recorded every present toothdregardless of position or
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sidedof the skulls of the modern wild S. scrofa specimens (See
Tables S2eS4). We then color-coded the data to highlight broader
categories of eruption and wear as defined above (Table 1 and key
in Table S2).

A quick scan of the coded data for the 91 paired mandibles and
maxillae in our sample demonstrates a consistent correspondence
between eruption and wear scores for the upper and lower denti-
tion of individual animals and, consequently, the utility of the aging
system presented here for establishing discrete age classes. Our
study also confirms previous research showing that bilateral
asymmetry is rare, with the teeth of right and left sides of paired
mandibles and maxillae almost always receiving the same score
(Magnell, 2002). Table 2 looks at the correspondence between
mandibular andmaxillary scoring in paired specimensmore closely
by tabulating the number of disagreements between mandibular
and maxillary scores awarded to individual teeth. The table pre-
sents three sets of tabulations: 1) mismatches in scores (e.g. a
maxillary M1 awarded a score of 5 [tooth ½ erupted] and the cor-
responding mandibular M1 awarded a score of 4 [tooth erupting
through bone]); 2) mismatches in which scores awarded to corre-
spondingmaxillary andmandibular teeth fall into different broader
categories (i.e. a maxillaryM3 awarded a score of 12which falls into
the ‘moderate wear’ category and the corresponding mandibular
M3 awarded a score of 13 which falls into the ‘heavy wear’ cate-
gory); and 3) mismatches in which the scores awarded to corre-
sponding maxillary and mandibular teeth fall into different age
classes (i.e. a maxillary M2 awarded a score of 3 placing it in age
class 3 and the corresponding mandibular M2 awarded a score of 4
placing it in age class 4).

As might be expected, score mismatches between paired
maxillary and mandibular teeth are evident in every tooth, con-
firming at least some of the speculation that upper and lower
dentition wears at different rates. Mismatches between permanent
and deciduous incisors and canines were anticipated to be, and
indeedwere, quite high due to themore general scoring system and
a lack of specific visual diagrams for assigning scores. Permanent
and deciduous premolars also demonstrate a propensity for higher
score and category mismatches, ranging from as low as 25% for the
deciduous p4 to as high as 65.9% and 67.9% for the permanent P1 and
deciduousp3, respectively. This high level ofmismatches is probably
due to the fact that these premolars erupt and come intowear earlier
in the maxilla than in the mandible (Matschke, 1967). In fact, the
tendency for maxillary teeth to erupt and go into wear earlier than
corresponding mandibular teeth (or the inverse in the case of the
M3) likely contributes to scoremismatching across the entire dental
arcade. Another contributing cause for themismatches in the scores
of premolars is the differing shapeof upperand lower premolars and
the consequent subjective extrapolation required to directly apply
the Grant wear pattern system to these teeth. Since, other than in
their eruption these teeth are not determinative in defining age
classes, the higher level ofmismatched scores in premolars does not
have any impact on the aging system presented here.

In contrast, for the permanent molars disagreement between
scores and categories is quite low. The greatest score mismatch is
seen in the M3 with 19.7%, wherednot surprisinglydthe mandib-
ular M3 is expected to erupt and enter into wear earlier than the
maxillary M3 by as much as 4 months (Matschke, 1967). Scores that
cross broader categories of eruption and wear affect an even lower
percentage of the paired mandibles and maxillae regardless of the
tooth, and permanent molars show less than 8% category mismatch.
In most of these category mismatches (indeed in almost all cases of
mismatched mandibular and maxillary scores) the difference in
mismatch is almost always no more than one score.

Regardless of the degree of score and category mismatch, paired
maxillary and mandibular teeth almost never result in scores that
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Table 4
Comparison of three classification systems.

Specific Simplified-A Simplified-B

1 A I
2 B
3
4 C
5 D II
6 E
7
8 F III
9
10 G IV
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cause specimens to be assigned to different age classes. In fact, only
four instances of this occur, and then almost exclusively in the
highly variable and somewhat problematic permanent premolars.
Since these teeth are never used individually or exclusively to
determine age classes at any scale and any conflicting scores in a
single specimen would be corrected by the scores of associated
molars, these classification mismatches are extraneous and do not
effect the utility of the method.

2.4. Defining the age classes

Once recorded, we organized specimens by extent of eruption
and degree of wear across tooth rows for both the mandibles and
maxillae separately (Tables S3 and S4). We then looked for natural
groupings of eruption and wear patterns that could be used to
define discrete age classes. In both the mandibles and maxillae we
identified 10 discrete and corresponding age classes. As demon-
strated in Table 2, age classes defined for upper and lower jaws
match one another. Paired mandibles and maxillae were assigned
to the same age classes in all specimens.

Table 3a summarizes the ‘rules’ for assignment to each of
these 10 age classes, providing the range of scores for each tooth
of the specimens assigned to these different age classes and
highlighting the teeth that are primarily determinative for
assignment into each age class. In cases where maxillary teeth
and mandibular teeth are not in complete agreement, the table
presents the range of scores in the age class for both upper and
lower teeth. The table also provides a summary of the state of
eruption and wear for each age class, with determinative char-
acteristics for each in bold face type. Early age classes (1e3) are
determined on the basis of the eruption, wear and loss of de-
ciduous teeth and the M1, while the eruptions of the M2 and M3
play important (though not exclusive) roles in defining age clas-
ses 4e5. Later age classes (6e10) are defined primarily on the
basis of molar wear patterns, with the M1 and M2 playing more
important roles in defining these classes than the M3, which this
study shows to have more variable eruption and wear patterns
than the other permanent molars.

In many instances, the same eruption and wear score for an
individual tooth may be found in specimens assigned to more than
one age class (i.e. mandibular M1s with a score of 11 may be found
in specimens assigned to age classes 4e6). Rarely does a specific
score for a single tooth allow assignment of the specimen to a
discrete age class, although this does occur (i.e. mandibular and
maxillary M1s with a score of 13 are specific to age class 7). This
means that in most cases assignment to one of the ten age classes
requires agreement across multiple teeth in the tooth row e a
requirement that (as in the Grant system) limits the sample of
specimens that can be assigned to any one of these ten age classes.
Thus, while this high resolution ten age class scheme offers the
most precise system for defining age classesdcapable of recording
animals in the first few months, and even weeks, of their lives
because it defines age classes more strictlydit requires a higher
quality of data from more complete tooth rows, restricting the
quantity of data by limiting the number of archaeological samples
that can be used to reconstruct age profiles at this level.

We therefore designed two more simplified aging schemes
(Table 3b and c) that, while not offering the same resolution as the
ten age class or “Specific” scheme, offer the potential of increasing
the sample of ageable specimens by broadening age classes and
making it possible to include less complete tooth rows (i.e. more
single teeth) in the sample.

The first of these schemes (Simplified-A) consists of seven age
classes, grouping some of the more nuanced Specific classes
together, while retaining the specificity of others (Tables 3b and 4).
Under this first simplified system Specific age class 1, which in-
cludes neo-natal animals in the first few months of life (based on
estimates of pig tooth eruption ages from Matschke, 1967), is
retained as a discrete age class A. Specific age classes 2 and 3,
however, are combined into Simplified-A age class B that includes
animals with erupted deciduous teeth in various stages of wear up
to the point that they are shed, along with M1s that are erupting
and in early wear. Specific age class 4 becomes age class C in the
Simplified-A scheme, including animals with permanent pre-
molars erupting and in early wear, M1s in light to moderate wear,
and M2s that are erupting and entering into the earliest stages of
light wear. Specific age class 5 is similarly retained in this
Simplified-A system, becoming age class D, defined primarily by
M1s in moderate wear stages and M2s in light wear. Simplified-A
age class E is comprised of Specific age classes 6 and 7, reserved
for animals with M1s in later moderate and early heavy wear
stages, M2s entering moderate wear stages, and erupting M3s.
Similarly, Specific age classes 8 and 9 are combined in the
Simplified-A scheme into age class F, defined byM1s in heavy wear,
M2s in moderate to heavy wear, and M3s in light to early stages of
moderate wear. Finally Simplified-A age class G is the same as
Specific age class 10 which includes animals with M1s late stages of
heavy wear, M2s in heavy wear, and M3s in late moderate to early
heavy wear.

The Simplified-B groups the Simplified-A age classes into four
discrete age classes (Tables 3c, and 4). In this lowest resolution
scheme Simplified-A age classes A, B, and C (Specific age classes 1e
4) are grouped together in age class I, which includes all animals
with deciduous teeth and the M1 in early formation. The remaining
Simplified-B age classes (IIeIV) are defined by various stages of
eruption and wear of the permanent molars: age class II (Simplified
A classes DeE and Specific age classes 5e7) defined by M1s in
moderate to early heavy wear, M2s in light to early moderate wear,
and M3s erupting and in light wear; age class III (Simplified-A class
F and Specific 8e9) reserved for specimens with M1s in heavy to
extreme wear, M2s in moderate to heavy wear, and M3 that are in
light to moderate wear; and age class IV (Simplified-A class G and
Specific class 10) reserved for the oldest animals.
2.5. Anchoring the age classes

Like many specimens in museum collections, the wild boar
included in this study were not of known ages, so the various age
classes defined here cannot be definitively anchored to specific
ages. Anchoring age classes determined on the basis of tooth
eruption and wear to absolute ages of death has, in fact, proven
difficult in most animals, but especially in pig, which is why most
systems follow Grant in assigning only relative, and in Grant’s case
floating, ages for pig dentition data. There is however, data on
dental eruption in known agewild boar (summarized in Table 5 and
more completely in Legge, 2013), which show strong agreement in



Table 5
Age of eruption from previous studies used in this paper. See Legge (2013) for a more a complete list of work undergone for Sus spp. dental eruption.

Tooth Matschke (1967) Briedermann (1965) Bull and Payne (1982) Magnell (2002) Anezaki (2009)

di1 7e22 d (16.4 d)
di1 11e20 d (17.1 d) >1 m
di2 2.2e3.9 d (3.2 d)
di2 2.1e3.1 (2.6 d) >1 m
di3 Birth
di3 Birth Birth
dc1 Birth
dc1 Birth Birth
dp2 1.7e2.6 d (2 d)
dp2 2.1e3.4 d (2.7 d) 7e11 m >1 m
dp3 11e18 d (13.9 d)
dp3 23e33 d (27.5 d) 7e11 m >1 m
dp4 41e49 d (45.1)
dp4 11e20 d (17.1 d) 7e11 m >1 m
I1 13e15 m (14 m)
I1 13e15 m (14 m) 14e16 m
I2 22e27 m (25 m)
I2 19e22 m (20 m) 18e20 m 19e23 m 18/18e24 m
I3 7e12 m (9 m)
I3 8e9 m (9 m) 10e12 m 7e11 m
C1 7e12 m (9 m)
C1 8e12 m (8 m) 10e12 m 7e11 m 7e12/10e12 m
P1 4e7 m (6 m)
P1 5e8 m (7 m)
P2 16e17 m (17 m)
P2 15e17 m (16 m) 14e16 m
P3 15e17 m (16 m)
P3 14e16 m (16 m) 14e16 m
P4 14e19 m (17 m)
P4 14e18 m (16 m) 14e16 m
M1 5e7 m (6 m)
M1 5e6 m (6 m) 4e5 m 5 m 3e5 m
M2 12e14 m (13 m)
M2 12e14 m (13 m) 12 m 12e13/10e12 m 12 m
M3 26e33 m (29 m)
M3 23e26 m (25 m) 21e24 m 19e23 m 18e25/18e34 m 16e30 m
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the schedule of tooth eruption in diverse populations of European,
Turkish, and Japanese wild boar (Anezaki, 2009; Briedermann,
1965; Bull and Payne, 1982; Hongo and Meadow, 1998; Magnell,
2002; Matschke, 1967).

Although a strong correlation between age and dental attrition
has been demonstrated (Magnell, 2002), there is little data that
links various stages of tooth attrition to specific ages. One exception
is Bull and Payne’s landmark study of 18wild Turkish boar (Bull and
Payne, 1982). Although the animals in their sample were not of
known ages, all these animals were killed within a narrow span of a
few months within a single year. Based on the known birthing
season for animals in this region, and using information on the
timing of eruption, Bull and Payne were able to estimate the age of
animals in their sample (with greater confidence for younger ani-
mals) and link these ages to age classes based on a combination of
both tooth eruption and wear. Another more recent study recorded
Table 6
Comparison of age classes in this study and those from earlier studies (Bull and Payne, 1

Specific Simplified-A Simplified-B Bull & Payne age groups

1 A I Group 1
2 B
3
4 C
5 D II Group 2
6 E
7 Group 3
8 F III Older
9
10 G IV
tooth eruption and wear pattern data on 32 captive wild pigs of
known age (Anezaki, 2009). Attritional data recorded in this study
are limited and the patterns observed in these pigs may have been
affected by their captive statuse due both to the diet of captive pigs
and the high degree of competition between litter mates kept in
captivity (Anezaki, 2009: 34). Moreover, the sample of captive wild
pigs included in this study is comprised almost entirely of animals
younger than 20 months of age, with a major gap in the sample
between a single 30-month-old boar and two elderly boars of 96
months of age.

Comparing the Anezaki and Bull and Payne studies to an
archaeological application by Hongo andMeadow at Çayönü (1998)
shows close agreements for the age estimates of maxillae and
mandibles based on eruption and wear patterns (Table 6). All three
systems also correspond closely to eruption and attritional patterns
that form the basis of the age classes defined here. This is especially
982; Anezaki, 2009; Hongo and Meadow, 1998).

Bull & Payne ages Anezaki age Hongo & Meadow age

�7 mos <1 mo Newborn
�7 mos 3e5 mos �6 mos
�7 mos 6e8 mos

7e11 mos 12 mos 6e12 mos
19e23 mos 16 mos 12e18 mos

18e30 mos 18e24 mos
31e35 mos nd
>35 mos nd >24 mos but not old

96 mos
nd Old



Table 7
Suggested ages for age classes in this study.

Specific Specific age
estimate

Simplified-A Simplified-A
age estimate

Simplified-B Simplified-B
age estimate

1 �1 mo A �1 mo I 0e12 mos
2 3e5 mos B 3e8 mos
3 6e8 mos
4 8e12 mos C 8e12 mos
5 12e16 mos D 12e16 mos II 12e52 mos
6 18e30 mos E 18e52 mos
7 30e52 mos
8 52e72 mos F 52e96 mos III 52e96 mos
9 72e96 mos
10 >96 mos G >96 mos IV >96 mos
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true for the finely drawn early age classes in our Specific scheme
and the almost identical correspondence between the Simplified-A
system and the system presented by Hongo and Meadow. The
Hongo and Meadow system, however, does not correspond in all
cases to the specific eruption and wear stages that define the seven
age classes in the Simplified-A system proposed here (Table 3a).

Additionally, the wear patterns in the oldest specimens in the
Anezaki sample correspond well in M1 and M2 wear stages to our
Specific age class 9, anchoring this age class to an age estimate of 96
months or 8 years. It is also interesting to note that specimens in
Bull and Payne’s “Older” group, for which no age estimate is given
(specimens 344 and 350 illustrated in Figs. 4 and 5 of Bull and
Payne, 1982 and scored for this study in Tables S2eS4), corre-
spond in attritional patterns to Specific age classes 8 and 10,
thereby bracketing the firmer age estimate of 96 months for our
stage 9 provided by Anezaki’s data. This, then, makes our oldest age
class 10 a good proxy for very old animals at the end of their natural
life span.

So while we cannot with absolute confidence ascribe specific
ages to our age classes, we believe that the close correspondence
between our data and that in both the Bull and Payne and the
Anezaki studies, as well as the Hongo and Meadow application,
provides a good anchor that links our age classes with likely ages of
death in wild boar. Table 7 presents age estimates for our age
classes in each of the three Specific, Simplified-A, and Simplified-B
aging schemes. The degree of confidence in the age assignments
made here is quite high for the younger, more finely drawn age
classes (1e6) all of which can be anchored to eruption data where,
as we have seen, there is a good amount of agreement across a
number of studies. The attribution of a 31e35 month age estimate
to Bull and Payne’s Group 3, with attritional patterns that closely
match those in our age class 7 (Bull and Payne, 1982: Fig. 3), is open
Fig. 3. Survivorship curves for three assemblages examined in this study. a) Specific
system, b) Simplified-A system, c) Simplified-B system.

Fig. 2. Location of sites with pig assemblages examined in this study.
to question, and it is quite possible that this age class, defined solely
on attritional patterns is broader than the 5 month span given by
Bull and Payne. If, based on similar attrition patterns we anchor age
class 9 to Anezaki’s two oldest pigs aged 96 months (or 8 years),
then it is possible to space out the older age classes 7e9 across the
66 month period that separates the 30 month end age estimate for
age class 6 (anchored to the eruption age for the M3) and the 96
month estimate for age class 9 provided by Anezaki’s data.
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3. Application: three Near Eastern sites

To test the efficacy of this new method of dentition based de-
mographic profiling in pigs, we have applied the aging system to
pig assemblages from three different archaeological contexts in
which contrasting pig harvesting strategies are likely. The goal of
this application is threefold. First, we wanted to examine variations
in the size and nature of the assemblages that could be used in
constructing each of these different classificatory schemes. Second,
we wanted to explore the comparability of age profiles constructed
using mandibular andmaxillary tooth rows and loose teeth. Finally,
and most significantly, we hoped to evaluate the degree to which
the three different age classifications were able to detect differ-
ences in pig exploitation strategies at these three temporally and
culturally distinctive sites.

3.1. Site descriptions

The three assemblages examined here come from: 1) the tenth
millennium BC Late Epipaleolithic settlement of Hallan Çemi in
southeastern Turkey (Rosenberg et al., 1998); 2) the sixth millen-
nium BC Halafian village site of Banahilk in northwestern Iraq
(Watson, 1983); and 3) the third millennium BC Early Bronze Age
urban site of Tell Leilan, located in the Khabur Basin of northeastern
Syria (Weiss, 1990) (Fig. 2).

Hallan Çemi is a small Late Epipaleolithic site located in the
Batman region of southeastern Turkey (Fig. 2) that was occupied for
a brief 200e300 years between 11,700e11,270 cal. BP (Starkovich
and Stiner, 2009). Faunal and botanical evidence indicate that
Hallan Çemi was occupied year-round, establishing it as the oldest
year-round, sedentary community in the region (Rosenberg et al.,
1998). Faunal remains from Hallan Çemi are remarkably species
diverse, comprised of both large and medium bodied game (cap-
rines, red deer, and pig), as well as a wide array of small game
animals inwhich hares, foxes, various bird species, and tortoises are
particularly well represented. In a series of articles, Redding and
Rosenberg have argued that residents of Hallan Çemi practiced an
early form of pig management similar to modern pig husbandry
practices in New Guinea, in which managed female pigs are
allowed to breed with free-living males (Redding, 2005; Redding
and Rosenberg, 1998, 2000; Rosenberg et al., 1998). Dental erup-
tion and wear data for the Hallan Çemi pigs was recorded using this
system by Ximena Lemoine and Melinda Zeder as part of a larger
study of this assemblage.

Banahilk is a small mound site yielding exclusively Halafian age
material that was excavated by Patty Jo Watson as part of the
Braidwood expedition to Iraqi Kurdistan (Watson, 1983). Radio-
carbon dates place its occupation from approximately 6200e
7000 BP (Watson,1983). The assemblage from the site is dominated
by caprines, followed by cattle, with pigs being the third most
abundant species at about 15% of the faunal assemblage from the
site (Laffer, 1983). In addition to domesticates, Banahilk residents
also exploited, in small numbers, wild mammals (primarily deer)
and large quantities of land snails (Helix salomonica). The pig re-
mains from the site have been identified as domestic on the basis of
the small size of their molars and post-cranial bones (Laffer, 1983).
Dental eruption and wear data for Banahilk were collected by
Katelyn Bishop for this project using the system presented here.

Pig remains from Tell Leilan are derived from Leilan Period IIIa
through IIb deposits that span the period from urban emergence at
2650 BC up through the period of Akkadian control and the city’s
subsequent abandonment at 2200 BC. Pigs are often either absent
or poorly represented in early urban sites in Mesopotamia, where
they have been associated with small-scale pig husbandry efforts
by the urban poor as a buffer in an otherwise highly controlled
subsistence economy (Zeder, 1991). At Tell Leilan, however, pigs are
surprisingly well represented, both in the Lower Town South resi-
dential district of the site and in the elite sector on the site’s
acropolis (Rufolo, 2011; Zeder, 2003). Zeder has proposed that a
kind of internal meat production system existed at the site inwhich
elites received pigs (especially younger pigs) from poorer residents
of the city who raised them for their own consumption (Zeder,
2003). Material analyzed here comes from both elite and residen-
tial sectors of the site and was studied by Rufolo using the Grant
system. These data have been translated into the system presented
here.

These assemblages, then, represent three potentially quite
different pig exploitation strategies ranging from a highly managed
pig population in the Late Bronze Age urban context, to well
established domestic pig rearing in an established Halafian village
economy, to a proposed system of initial husbandry in an early
sedentary community of Epipaleolithic foragers. As such, the
application of the new method to such diverse archaeological data
will provide a model way for evaluating the efficacy of the method
in distinguishing among various harvest strategies for pigs.

3.2. The process

The following procedures were used in computing demographic
profiles for pig dentition from each of these three sites. For loose
teeth, each individual tooth was assigned a score (Table 1 and Fig.1)
and matched to an age class at all three levels of classification
(Table 3). If no single age class could be determined, the tooth was
not counted in the final sample of that system. For example, a loose
M2 may have a wear score of 8. It would then fall into age classes 5
or 6 for the Specific scale (Table 3a), and as a result could not be
used at this scale. Going into the next level, Simplified-A, the same
score would place the tooth somewhere between D and E age
classes (Table 3b). Once again the specimen would be excluded
from the sample for this system. In the system of most inclu-
siondSimplified B (Table 3c)d this specimen falls into only ONE
age classdIIdand could then be counted into this system’s dataset.

In the case of associated teeth within a mandible or maxilla,
each tooth was scored separately and matched to an age class; the
modal age class of all the associated teeth in the tooth rowwas then
selected as the age of the complete specimen. For example, a
mandible with anM1 score of 18, anM2 score of 16, and anM3 score
of 11 would be counted within Specific age class 9 (Table 3a). A
score of 18 on theM1 alonewould place the specimen in age classes
9 or 10, as would a score of 16 on theM2, however the score of 11 on
the M3 is found only in age class 9. Because age class 9 is consistent
with all the associated teeth, the specimen would be assigned to
that class. This was done for each of the three different classifica-
tory systems, as described above for individual teeth. Tooth rows
where no single modal age class could be assigned were excluded
from the sample for that classificatory system.

Every individual tooth and every tooth row that could be
uniquely assigned to a single age class under any classificatory
system (Specific, Simplified-A, or Simplified-B) was then counted
as one individual and included in the sample used to construct
survivorship curves and mortality histograms for that system of
classification. The classification of dentition from each of the three
assemblages examined can be found in Tables S5eS7.

3.3. Sample size

One of the potential advantages of the system developed here is
that including both mandibular and maxillary dentition, as well as
both loose teeth and tooth rows significantly increases the size of
the sample of specimens that can be used to compute demographic



Table 9
Proportion of loose teeth, mandibular tooth rows (MDT), and maxillary tooth rows
(MXT) used at each classification level as a percentage of the total sample of
potentially ageable dentition.

a. Hallan Çemi

System Teeth used MDT used MXT used Total used

Specific 48.4% 61.1% 59.7% 55.0%
Simplified-A 71.0% 79.6% 71.0% 73.2%
Simplified-B 90.3% 92.6% 90.3% 90.9%
Total sample 93 54 62 209

b. Banahilk

System Teeth used MDT used MXT used Total used

Specific 58.3% 50.0% 61.1% 56.3%
Simplified-A 83.3% 55.6% 61.1% 64.6%
Simplified-B 100.0% 94.4% 94.4% 95.8%
Total sample 12 18 18 48

c. Tell Leilan

System Teeth used MDT used MXT used Total used

Specific 50.0% 52.8% 71.4% 58.4%
Simplified-A 76.7% 69.4% 85.7% 77.2%
Simplified-B 96.7% 86.1% 97.1% 93.1%
Total sample 30 36 35 101
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profiles. Table 8 presents the number of specimens broken down
into loose teeth, mandibular andmaxillary tooth rows that could be
assigned to a single age class in each of the three classification
systems for each assemblage. It also presents the total sample of
potentially ageable loose teeth and tooth rows for each site. Table 9
presents the proportion of the potentially ageable specimens used
in each classificatory system for loose teeth, tooth rows, and for the
sample as a whole.

The advantage of including loose teeth andmaxillary tooth rows
in the sample over the normal practice of limiting the sample to
mandibular tooth rows is clear. Looking first at the highest reso-
lution Specific system with its more stringent requirements for
inclusion, we see that the size of the Hallan Çemi sample is
increased nearly four fold when loose teeth and maxillary tooth
rows are included in the sample (from 33 ageable specimens of
mandibular rows to a sample of 115 ageable mandibular and
maxillary tooth rows and loose teeth, Table 8a). At Banahilk the size
of the sample of aged specimens increases fromonly 9mandibles to
a total of 27 specimens used to compute the Specific system age
profile (Table 8b). Finally, including loose teeth and maxillary tooth
rows in the sample of ageable dentition in the Leilan assemblage
triples the size of the sample in the Specific scoring systemdfrom a
modest 19mandibular specimens assigned to single age classes to a
more robust and statistically sound sample of 59 ageable specimens
(Table 8c).

The impact of the increasingly broader classificatory systems on
sample size is also readily apparent. Once again taking Hallan Çemi
as an example, while only a little more than half of the potentially
ageable Hallan Çemi sample is used in the Specific classification
system with its ten finely drawn age classes, the seven age class
Simplified-A system includes more than 70% of the total scored
dentition, and the broadly drawn four age class Simplified-B system
includes more than 90% of all the potentially ageable loose teeth
and tooth rows (Table 9a). Similar gains are seen in the other two,
smaller, assemblages from Banahilk (Table 9b) and Tell Leilan
(Table 9c) in each of the more inclusive classificatory systems.

3.4. Comparability

Inclusion of both maxillary tooth rows and loose teeth in the
system not only increases the size of the sample used to construct
Table 8
Numbers of loose teeth, mandibular tooth rows (MDT), and maxillary tooth rows
(MXT) used at each classification level compared to total sample of potentially
ageable dentition.

a. Hallan Çemi

System Teeth used MDT used MXT used Total used

Specific 45 33 37 115
Simplified-A 66 43 44 153
Simplified-B 84 50 56 190
Total sample 93 54 62 209

b. Banahilk

System Teeth used MDT used MXT used Total used

Specific 7 9 11 27
Simplified-A 10 10 11 31
Simplified-B 12 17 17 46
Total sample 12 18 18 48

c. Tell Leilan

System Teeth used MDT used MXT used Total used

Specific 15 19 25 59
Simplified-A 23 25 30 78
Simplified-B 29 31 34 94
Total sample 30 36 35 101
age profiles, but it also captures information that would otherwise
be lost if the sample were restricted to mandibular tooth rows.
Supplementary Tables S8eS10 break down the samples for each of
the three assemblages examined here, and for each of the three
classificatory systems, by mandibular and maxillary teeth (both in
tooth rows and as loose teeth) and by loose teeth and tooth rows
(for both mandibular teeth and maxillary teeth), showing the
numbers of specimens assigned to each age class for each category.
These tables also present mortality profiles for each category
(computed by dividing the number of specimens in each age class
by the total sample of ageable specimens), which measure the in-
tensity of kill-off in each age class, as well as survivorship profiles
(computed by subtracting the youngest mortality score from 100%
and then each successive score from the preceding difference),
whichmeasure the percentage of animals that live beyond each age
class. These results are shown graphically in Supplementary
Figs. S1eS4.

There are several important observations to be drawn from
these data. First, for each assemblage survivorship and mortality
profiles computed using mandibular and maxillary teeth from any
one assemblage (Figs. S1 and S2), as well as those based on tooth
rows and loose teeth (Figs. S3 and S4), are generally consistent with
one another and distinct from the profiles drawn for the other as-
semblages examined here. These patterns become more similar in
the lower resolution Simplified-A and -B systems.

There is, however, a tendency for profiles based on maxillary
teeth to emphasize older animals (Figs. S1 and S2)e especially clear
in the assemblages fromHallan Çemi (S1aec, S2aec) and Tell Leilan
(S1gei, S2gei). The older bias seen among maxillary teeth in the
modern specimens cannot account for this difference since the
scoring system devised here has been calibrated to account for
these slight differences (Table 3). Instead, the higher proportion of
older animals represented bymaxillary teeth captures the presence
of these older individuals among the harvested animals at each site.
Profiles computed using loose teeth, in contrast, generally contain a
greater number of younger animals than do those based on tooth
rows (Figs. S3 and S4). This tendency is not related to the type of
teeth included in the loose teeth samples (i.e. that maxillary teeth
from older animals are underrepresented among loose teeth). In all
assemblages these samples are comprised of a roughly even
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proportion of upper and lower teeth (Tables S5eS7). Instead,
greater representation of older animals among maxillary teeth and
of younger animals among loose teeth would seem an artifact of
taphonomic factors that result in the differential preservation of
mandibular teeth when compared to maxillary teeth, and loose
teeth when compared to tooth rows. This would certainly make
sense in the case of loose teeth since the jaws of younger animals
may be expected to be more friable than those of older animals
(Munson and Garniewicz, 2003).

It then follows that continuing the common practice of limiting
the sample of teeth used to compute age profiles to just
mandibular tooth rows runs the risk of missing a significant
segment of the harvested animals. This problem is particularly
acute in smaller assemblages, such as those from Banahilk and Tell
Leilan, where whole age classes (in all three different classificatory
systems) would be unrepresented if loose teeth and maxillary
teeth were not included in the sample. At Tell Leilan, for example,
age profiles composed solely of mandibular tooth rows would
entirely miss the fact that the strong focus on the harvest of young
animals (i.e. >1 year) is tempered somewhat by the harvest of at
least a few older animals at the site (Fig. 3gei). Thus any possible
impact from double counting single individuals is far outweighed
by the clear advantages of basing age profiles on a broader and
more representative sample that includes both maxillary and
loose teeth that provide a more accurate picture of harvesting
practices than do age profiles limited to only mandibular tooth
rows.
Table 10
Age profiles for archaeological assemblages.

a: Specific system

Specific age class Hallan Çemi Banahilk

N Mortality Survivorship N

1 5 4.3% 95.7% 1
2 1 0.9% 94.8% 4
3 13 11.3% 83.5% 2
4 16 13.9% 69.6% 6
5 3 2.6% 67.0% 3
6 7 6.1% 60.9% 5
7 16 13.9% 47.0% 4
8 12 10.4% 36.5% 2
9 24 20.9% 15.7% 0
10 18 15.7% 0.0% 0
Total # 115 27

b. Simplified-A system

Simplified-A age class Hallan Çemi Banahi

N Mortality Survivorship N

A 5 3.3% 96.7% 1
B 21 13.7% 83.0% 8
C 16 10.5% 72.5% 7
D 12 7.8% 64.7% 4
E 32 20.9% 43.8% 11
F 49 32.0% 11.8% 2
G 18 11.8% 0.0% 0
Total # 153 33

c. Simplified-B system

Simplified-B age class Hallan Çemi Banahil

N Mortality Survivorship N

I 58 30.7% 69.3% 29
II 61 32.3% 37.0% 15
III 52 27.5% 9.5% 2
IV 18 9.5% 0.0% 0
Total # 189 46
3.5. Intersite differentiation

The final, and most important, goal of this application is to
assess the effectiveness of this new age classification system in
detecting different pig exploitation strategies at these three
temporally and culturally distinctive sites where dramatic differ-
ences in suid exploitation strategies are likely. Age assignments for
the combined samples of mandibular andmaxillary tooth rows and
loose teeth for each assemblage, and each of the three classificatory
systems, are presented in Table 10aec. These tables also include the
mortality and survivorship profiles based on these assignments.
Graphic representations of these profiles are presented in Fig. 3,
which compares the survivorship curves obtained for the three
assemblages in each classificatory system, and Fig. 4, which pre-
sents these data as mortality profiles.

Survivorship curves for the three assemblages differ consider-
ably from one another; with the degree of difference between the
three assemblages becoming progressively more muted in the
lower resolution Simplified-A and -B classificatory systems. In the
highest resolution systemdSpecificdthe Hallan Çemi pig harvest
pattern differs dramatically from that of Banahilk and, especially,
the Tell Leilan profiles (Figs. 3a and 4aec). Although we see an
initial focus on younger animals in age classes 3 and 4 (c. 6e12
months), at this Late Epipaleolithic site (Fig. 4a) 70% of the animals
in the Hallan Çemi assemblage were older than one year of age
when they were killed (Fig. 3a). This initial harvest is followed by a
relative plateau in kill-off between age classes 4e7 (Fig. 4a,
Tell Leilan

Mortality Survivorship N Mortality Survivorship

3.7% 96.3% 1 1.6% 98.4%
14.8% 81.5% 8 12.5% 85.9%
7.4% 74.1% 22 34.4% 51.6%

22.2% 51.9% 18 28.1% 23.4%
11.1% 40.7% 5 7.8% 15.6%
18.5% 22.2% 3 4.7% 10.9%
14.8% 7.4% 2 3.1% 7.8%
7.4% 0.0% 0 0.0% 7.8%
0.0% 0.0% 4 6.3% 1.6%
0.0% 0.0% 1 1.6% 0.0%

64

lk Tell Leilan

Mortality Survivorship N Mortality Survivorship

3.0% 97.0% 6 7.7% 92.3%
24.2% 72.7% 29 37.2% 55.1%
21.2% 51.5% 22 28.2% 26.9%
12.1% 39.4% 3 3.8% 23.1%
33.3% 6.1% 12 15.4% 7.7%
6.1% 0.0% 5 6.4% 1.3%
0.0% 0.0% 1 1.3% 0.0%

78

k Tell Leilan

Mortality Survivorship N Mortality Survivorship

63.0% 37.0% 66 71.0% 29.0%
32.6% 4.3% 19 20.4% 8.6%
4.3% 0.0% 7 7.5% 1.1%
0.0% 0.0% 1 1.1% 0.0%

93



Fig. 4. Mortality profiles for three assemblages examined in this study. a) Hallan Çemi Specific system, b) Banahilk Specific system, c) Tell Leilan Specific system, d) Hallan Çemi
Simplified-A system, e) Banahilk Simplified-A system, f) Tell Leilan Simplified-A system, g) Hallan Çemi Simplified-B system, h) Banahilk Simplified-B system, i) Tell Leilan
Simplified-B system.
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between about 1 and 3 years by the age estimate provided in
Table 7). More than 60% of the pigs at this site were killed between
age classes 7e10, with a special emphasis on animals in age class 9,
estimated to represent animals about 8 years of age. In contrast, age
profiles from the urban Tell Leilan indicate a strong focus on young
animals, with over 70% of the pigs recovered from the site har-
vested by age class 3 (6e8 months) (Fig. 3a). As mentioned above,
however, the Tell Leilan assemblage also indicates that older ani-
mals were harvested at the site, demonstrated by the small number
of pigs assigned to age classes 6, 7, 9, and 10 (Fig. 4c). The Banahilk
age profiles fall somewhat in-between. Although not as intense as
at Tell Leilan, the Banahilk assemblage shows a much stronger
emphasis on younger animals than seen at Hallan Çemi, especially
on animals in age class 4 (c. 12 months) with continued harvest
through age class 7 accounting for the slaughter of more than 80%
of the pigs from the site (Fig. 3a). There are no animals older than
age class 8 at the site (Fig. 4b).

The Tell Leilan profile, then, would seem consistent with an
indirect provisioning system which provided urban residents with
very young, and presumably very tender, animals in a narrow age
rangedespecially piglets between about 3 and 8months of age. The
presence of older animals at the site, however, suggests the on-site
presence of a breeding population at Tell Leilan as suggested by
Zeder’s earlier study (2003), as well as, perhaps, some older wild,
hunted boar at the site. The Banahilk pig age profiles are also
consistent with a village-based economy, where management
strategies emphasize the off-take of younger animals (from about 3
to 12 months), but where residents also have access across a
broader range of animals with a managed herd. The Hallan Çemi
age profile is not consistent with either a village-based herd man-
agement or an urban provisioning system. The initial emphasis on
younger animals detected here might, as suggested by Redding and
Rosenberg (1998, 2000), point to an intermediate exploitation
strategy between a managed herd with an emphasis on young
animals and the emphasis on prime age adults predicted with the
hunting of wild animals (Stiner, 1990; Zeder, 2001). However, it
might also reflect a hunting strategy that targets different compo-
nents of a wild herd at different seasons of the year. Future work
directed at constructing sex-specific harvest profiles for the Hallan
Çemi pigs will explore these alternatives in greater depth. What is
clear, however, is that the Specific age classification system pre-
sented here seems to have been successful in distinguishing be-
tween these three different exploitation systems at a very high level
of resolution.

The somewhat lower resolution Simplified-A classificatory sys-
tem, which increased sample sizes between 20 and 50%, seems to
also be largely successful in distinguishing between these three
different exploitation strategies (Figs. 3b, 4def). Again, Hallan Çemi
clearly diverges from the other two curves, beginning at age class B
(about 3e8 months), with the middle age classes C to E (age classes
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4e7 in the Specific scheme) representing the largest disparities
(Fig. 3b). The clear drop-off after age class E, and the emphasis on
animals in age class F (32%) (Fig. 4d), reflects the same emphasis on
older animals indicated under the Specific system. The emphasis on
the harvest of older animals at this site is drawn into sharper relief
by the combination of age classes 6 and 7 and age classes 8 and 9 to
form age classes E and F in the Simplified-A system (compare Fig. 4a
and d). Though somewhat muted, the steep drop-off in survivor-
ship in young animals at Tell Leilan is also evident using the
Simplified-A systemwhere less than 30% of animals survive beyond
age class C (c. 12months), and 40% of the sample fall into age class B
(c. 3e8 months, Fig. 4f). Grouping the more discrete age classes of
the Specific system, however, has the effect of flattening the curve
between age classes B and E, making the differences between the
Tell Leilan and Hallan Çemi curves less pronounced than when
using the Specific system; compare a 51.3% difference in survivor-
ship between the two at age class 5 at the Specific level (Fig. 3a) to a
reduced 41.6% at the equivalent Simplified-A age class D (Fig. 3b).

Banahilk too retains patterns detected using the higher resolu-
tion classificatory system. The grouping of specific age classes 6 and
7 into Simplified-A age class E, however, gives the impression of a
more focused emphasis on this older age class than was evident in
the more evenly distributed kill-off of animals across stages 5e8
captured in the Specific classificatory system (compare Fig. 4b and
e). Grouping age classes together also has the effect of making the
differences between Tell Leilan and Banahilk seem less dramatic
than when using the Specific classificatory scheme. Survivorship
rates over age classes B through E at Banahilk and Leilan are more
similar to one another in the Simplified-A survivorship curves
(Fig. 3b), than their equivalents (age classes 2e7) when using the
Specific scale (Fig. 3a).

The most inclusive Simplified-B system increases the size of the
usable samples an additional 20e30%. It does so, however, at the
expense of the resolution of the resulting age profiles (Figs. 3c and
4geh). While the Hallan Çemi survivorship and mortality patterns
still clearly stand out in their emphasis on older animals (Figs. 3c
and 4g), the Banahilk and Tell Leilan age profiles appear almost
identical (Figs. 3c and 4hei). The focused exploitation on a narrow
range of very young animals at Tell Leilan is almost entirely masked
by the grouping of younger age classes (Specific age classes 1e4 and
Simplified-A age classes AeC) in a single age class I. The bimodal
nature of the Leilan age profile and the more gradual kill-off of
older animals at Banahilk are likewise blurred by the grouping of
finer resolution Specific and Simplified-A age classes into age
classes II and III using the Simplified-B system.

Thus, the Specific and Simplified-A systems, with their more
rigorous parameters for defining age classes, produce mortality and
survivorship profiles that reveal detailed patterns in pig procure-
ment. By defining age classes within a stricter and more detailed
spectrum, these systems emphasize differences and provide a
method for differentiating even sites with similar procurement
strategies. Conversely, the more generalized Simplified-B system
highlights similarities between sites by condensing age classes into
broadly inclusive super groups, thereby only detecting grosser dif-
ferences in exploitation strategies. However, what it lacks in detail
and resolution it makes up for with an increase in the available
sample size. Given this loss of resolution, then, the Simplified-B
system is likely best used only with very small or fragmentary as-
semblages with samples of ageable specimens too small to render
reliable results using either of the higher resolution systems.

4. Conclusions

This study of eruption and wear patterns in 91 modern speci-
mens of wild S. scrofa provides a robust new method for
constructing pig harvest profiles that addresses the limitations in
resolution and sample size of previous methods. The continued use
of Grant’s (1982) tooth wear patterns as the foundation for doc-
umenting tooth wear, as well as the incorporation of previous
archaeological studies on both eruption and wear (Anezaki, 2009;
Bull and Payne, 1982; Carter and Magnell, 2007) retains a com-
mon vocabulary to more universally share data and apply new
techniques to previously analyzed material. What this study pre-
sents is a new grammar that organizes these fundamental com-
ponents into an improved method for construction of dentition-
based harvest profiles in pigs.

While previous systems are largely restricted to mandibular
tooth rows, our study of the paired mandibles and maxillae of these
91 specimens has demonstrated that with proper calibration of the
parameters for maxillary to mandibular tooth scores within age
classes, age profiles can be computed using both mandibular and
maxillary dentition, as well as loose teeth no longer associated with
mandibular or maxillary tooth rows. The obvious benefit of broad-
ening categories of ageable dentition in this way is that it vastly
enhances sample size, addressing a chronic problem in previous
methods. Perhaps even more significantly, we have also shown that
the inclusion of maxillary tooth rows and loose teeth in the sample
of aged dentition also compensates for heretofore largely unrec-
ognized biases in age profiles constructed using only mandibular
tooth rows. The greater likelihood of representation of younger
individuals among loose teeth and older individuals among maxil-
lary tooth rows compliments the portion of the harvested popula-
tion captured by mandibular tooth rows, resulting in an age profile
that more accurately represents ancient exploitation strategies.
Thus, incorporating maxillary tooth rows and loose teeth into this
type of analysis provides two benefits: 1) it increases the available
sample for aging, and 2) it tempers distortion of data caused by
factors that may increase the unequal proportion of elements.

As is true for most modern skeletal collections of wild animals,
the ages at death of the boar specimens included in this study were
not known. Thus, this study does not definitively address the lack of
an absolute scale for determining age at death in other methods for
computing dentition based age profiles for pigs. The high degree of
agreement between different studies on age of eruption for various
deciduous and permanent teeth in pigs, however, does allow us to
anchor the younger age classes of our systemwith some confidence
to an absolute age scale. As for our older age classes, the corre-
spondence between wear patterns used to define these age classes
and the patterns seen among older animals in the Bull and Payne
study and, in particular, in the Anezaki study, allows us to provide a
relatively secure calibration for our system that extends into the
latest stages of the animals’ lifespan.

The study of this large sample of modern wild boar specimens
also permitted the creation of meaningful and useful age classes
based on patterns present in animals under more comparable di-
etary conditions to those being studied archaeologically. This study
generally upholds previous work done on the subject (Table 6), and,
as the most comprehensive study done to date, provides a more
detailed and finer-grained system for assigning animals to age
classes. The creation of a three level system for constructing pig age
profiles allows for analysis to be conducted from a high resolution
Specific scale (with ten age classes) at one extreme, to the broadly
defined scale of Simplified-B (with only four age classes) at the
other extreme, with an additional, more intermediary method for
the Simplified-A scale (with 7 age classes).

While the Specific level system picks up on nuances and sub-
tleties in patterns of animal exploitation, this level of detail comes
at the cost of reducing the available sample. The Simplified-A sys-
tem, which sees a minimum 20% increase in sample size, still has
some of the level of resolution necessary for detecting the patterns
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revealed in the finer grained Specific system. This more broadly
defined classificatory system may even, in some cases, allow some
patterns to be representedmore clearly than they are in the Specific
system; take for example the clearer differences between the
exploitation patterns of older animals seen in the comparison of the
Simplified-A mortality curves for Hallan Çemi and Banahilk (Fig. 4d
and e). This grosser classificatory scheme, however, does make
differences between the two managed populations at Banahilk and
Tell Leilan seem less obvious than they did with the Specific system
(Figs. 3b and 4b and c compared to 4e and f). At the most inclusive
level of classification, Simplified-B, sample size increases most
dramatically by as much as 66% between Specific and Simplified-B
systems. However, the broadly grouped nature of age classes at this
level blurs patterns of exploitation at every site in this study. Some
patterns, such as the emphasis on older animals at Hallan Çemi,
become practically indiscernible, while Tell Leilan and Bana-
hilkdwhich both showed marked differences in exploitation at the
other two levelsdare almost identical when using this scale.

In sum, the study presented here provides a method for classi-
fying archaeological pig assemblages to age classes that is grounded
in the most robust study of modern specimens to date. It presents
evidence for the confident use of both maxillary and mandibular
tooth rows and loose teeth in archaeological analysis, vastly
increasing the sample of dentition used to construct age profiles
and correcting for taphonomically driven sample biases that may
arise in methods restricted only to mandibular tooth rows. It pro-
vides, moreover, a means by which these profiles can, with some
confidence, be anchored to an absolute scale of age at death that
extends throughout the pig lifespan. Finally, this flexible three-
level, hierarchical system provides a method for computing age
profiles at different levels of resolution capable of detecting both
finer and broader differences in pig exploitation strategies that
accommodates assemblages of varying size and context.
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